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Be it known that I, F. S. WOODFORD, of 

Winchester, in the county of Initchfield ?nd 
State of Connecticut, have invented a new and 
useful Machine for SeWing PinS upon Paper 
or upon any other Material; and I do hereby 
declare that the following is a full and exact 
description of the construction and Operation 
of the Same, reference being had to the am 
nexed drawings, .making a part of thiSSpecifi~ 
cation, in which-- ^ ~ 
Figure 1 is a perspective wieW '0f the ma 

chine. . Fig. 2 is a sectional wiew of the slid 
ing plate, to which the perpendicular needleS 
are attached that form the loop. 

Letter? A. is a, Series. 0f Ö0Induct0rS. Letter 
B is the elastic Separator. C is a turn-table. 
D is the ratchet-plate. · E is the Wheels with 
notches. F is the perpendicular conductorS. 
G is the sliding plate, to which is attached the 
horizontal needles. . . His a cam. I is a Crank. 
K are cog-wheels. I is an eccentric. | M are 
ratchet-wheels. N are lewers. O is''' a rOld6er. 
P is a Shaft. R is a cam. S is a, bar. 
lewer. ?t is a Spiral Spring. ? is a Sh0e. 
The pinS are placed in a hopper attached to 

the upper end of the conductorS A, and by a 
jarring motiom a constant Supply iSShaken Out 
upon the conductor. The body of the pija dropS 
through the Siot in the conductor and is SuS 
perded by the head. A column of pinS in the 
conductor' is thus preSSing against the Separa 
tor B,' which is turned by lewer N Sufficient to 
l?t Ome pin at a time paSS under it as often as 
is required, dropping down the goaductorinto 
the turm-table C.” The point of thae pin as it 
falls from the Separator B StrikeS a bar, throw 
ing thehead ower,laying it horiz0ntally in turm 
table C. The ratchet-bar S is now mowed by 
lewer T, carrying turm-table C arounad Suffi 
{ciently to allow the pin (lying ina the slot in 
Said turn-table) to drop into the peI'Ipendieta 

T is a, ' 

lar conductor F', on the top of which Said tu1'1l 
table C newolves. The pina now passes (loW]] 
the conductor’ H' onto the pe1'ipllery of Wheels 
"lt. As wheels I}} '' :ure turmed by e¢centric I 
and lewe]'. N, the pins drop imato the notches in 
the periphery of th(? Wheels, aumd ?ure l)u'Ought 
down in front of the needles, t0) |be SéW***d up0n 
the pape]'. The paper' is upol roller O, and 
paSSeS dowm in front of wheels H), bar? S preSS 
ing it against Said wheels, lfOlding the pinS ill 
the motghes after they paSS below shoe '''. The 
Sliding plate · G, (and No. 2.) to Which are at 
tache(d the horizontal and perpendicula1' In(*e- 
dleS, is now dri wem for Ward and upW?ul'(l, SeW*- 
ing the pin fast to the paper, being Still in the 
m0tches 0f the Wheels. Thé feed m0fi0m is 
given to the paper by the partial rewolution of 
wheels IE, the pin last Sewed being held in the 
periphery of said wheels by bar S, the wheels 
IE) receiwing a constant Supply of pinS from com 
ductorS H', (as they rewrolwe tunder them,) bring 
img them down against the paper to be Sewed. 
The whole machine is Operated by turnimg 
Crank I. 
What l claim as my in wention, and desi!'e tO 

Secure by LetterS Patent, is-- " 
1. The roller or separator (marked. B) umade? 

ofindia-rubber or other elastic Substance, alsO 
the tuarm-table (marked C) for receiving and 
changing the pinS. froman one place Or pOSition} 
to another, or their mechanical equivalents. 

2. 'Phe Coimbina?utiora of One or a Series of COin 
ductors for Supplying pinS in any desirable p0 
sition, and a Sewing machime of any Suitable 
adaptability for Sewing pims upon paper Or 
any other imaterial; but I do not make any 
claim to either of these elements of the combi 
|nation by itSelf. ~ ? 

E. S. VWOODFORD. 
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